2010 WORLD SOCIAL FORUM PROJECT

Communication Commission
July 2009

The following short form is the basic information we need in order to disburse the funds assigned to your organisation for the projects which are part of the Communication commission's general strategy. Please fill in the form and send it back to me by July 15, 2010. You also need to include the proposal form, with the objectives, organisations involved, activity description and detailed budget.
Regarding the guidelines for the reporting requirements, these are as follows:
- At the end of your programmed activities, two types of reports are necessary: a financial report and a narrative report.
- The financial report is an expenses report against the funds received and explanations of expenses. Funds should be utilised for the items requested. If changes are really deemed necessary, these should be requested ahead of time (in order to ask the Donor if they are acceptable). Copies of all receipts, invoices and documentation of expenses need to be kept and scanned (possibly saved in pdf format), as they will be necessary for the audit. A spreadsheet with all the information on budget and expenses and reference to the receipts.
- The narrative report is a simple report of the short and long term objectives accomplished by the activities carried out. 
Concrete results and outcomes (as well as impact) should be reported on particular events, and in regards to the WSF process. An evaluation of activities and of this process will also be requested, both for the Resource commission and IC and for the public.
The report must be sent within the agreed deadline.
Please do not hesitate to get in touch with me in case more information is required.
In Solidarity,

Jason Nardi
jason.nardi@gmail.com

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION   
Com Com Working group(s)   [see Com Com Groups: http://openfsm.net/projects/communication-commission/project-home ]
MEMORY
Reference person(s)  

Core team (list people)
3/5 people that facilitate mapping and possible collecting memory archive ( geographically or 
for text, radio, foto-video and create directory of it
JOB TO DO WITH THE ORGANISATION THAT EXPRESS INTEREST IN THE MEMORY PROPOSAL, SEE RABAT. 
Organisation managing budget

Past experience in WSF communication activities

Other organisations involved
wsf library

wsftv

ciranda

OTHERS  
List the main activities   (Both funded and contributed voluntarily or by otherwise paid staff) 
1) mapping  of memory archive material ( contacting video radio groups that have partecipated at sf); and catalogue it 
2) make it available to people through pubblic database , see wsftv, open, ciranda linked together
3) activate thus groups to partecipate to memory community
4) produce new memory material ( up to wsf2010) in collaboration with the local organizers of the forum and other organization involved
Work funded by wsf comcom budget: describe n. people / time / period; related costs / overhead 

Contribution by the Organisation (in terms of volunteer work, expenses not covered by the budget, etc.)

Expected results (describe n. of people/organisations involved,  n. of  targets reached, n. of outputs of the activity, other evaluation parameters)
1) directory of past 10 years of text/audio/video material available to people
2) development of proper websites ( one for text, one radio, one video, one foto?) that consult same database
3) coverage of main events + local events; Memory group should only facilitate the creation of local groups that work on that for each forum  4) 
Networking space in openfsm 

Website (if specific for activity)

Person(s) in charge of website development and management [name and email]

 
 Note: Overhead costs do not include: infrastructural and main equipment costs, travel expenses other than for facilitators (1 per working group), registration fees of people/organisations/activities at the WSF.  Telephone costs may be covered for events up to a maximum of: 200 euro / month.

General Information
  1. Name and Address (telephone, fax, etc.) of Organisation  
 2. Name and Email address of person in charge of final reports     3. Brief description of the items and total budget being requested. Please use the form below and include a separate page with the proposal (add lines if needed).


  ACTIVITY BUDGET

ITEM
COST
1) mapping  of memory archive material ( contacting video radio groups that have partecipated at sf); and catalogue it 
1 coordinator + 3 mappers/facilitators + telephone + dvds and courier delivery 
2) make it available to people through pubblic database , see wsftv, open, ciranda linked together
technicians that develop the site in order to be able to pick up the searchhed material
3) activate thus groups to partecipate to memory community
same people as point 1
4 ) produce new memory material ( up to wsf2010) 

facilitate/activate groups to cover events and post on wsf database ( telefone cost,web technichians available during events)








TOTAL

Contribution by organisation


 4. Name and address, telephone, etc. of the bank to which funds should be transferred    5. Bank Account information – (SWIFT and IBAN numbers)
  
 Signature and Title					Date of Submission

